PERFORMANCE 5 ELITE OTA
HOSTED BY MAURICE MANN
WR for the HAMILTON TIGERCATS

Sunday, November 6th, 2011
Players Paradise Sports Complex
565 Seaman Street, Stoney Creek

CFL Professional Style Off-Season Training Activity (OTA)
Combine Testing
Sports Specific Training
QBs, WRs, RBs, DBs, LBs, TEs, S (Skill Position Athletes)

Ages 13-22 years old

Time: 1pm-7pm
(Classroom 1-2pm and 6-7pm & Field Time from 2-6pm)

$86 if registered before November 1st, 2011
$100 if registered at the Door

For More information:
Maurice Mann
performance5training@gmail.com
or info@p5elite.com

www.p5elite.com